Abstract Despite increasing emphasis on the implementation of evidence-based treatments in community service settings, little attention has been paid to supporting the use of evidence-based assessment (EBA) methods and processes, a parallel component of evidence-based practice. Standardized assessment (SA) tools represent a key aspect of EBA and are central to data-driven clinical decision making. The current study evaluated the impact of a statewide training and consultation program in a common elements approach to psychotherapy. Practitioner attitudes toward, skill applying, and use of SA tools across four time points (pre-training, post-training, post-consultation, and follow-up) were assessed. Results indicated early increases in positive SA attitudes, with more gradual increases in self-reported SA skill and use. Implications for supporting the sustained use of SA tools are discussed, including the use of measurement feedback systems, reminders, and SAsupportive supervision practices.
Introduction
A growing body of literature has focused on improving the quality of mental health services available in community settings by increasing clinician use of evidence-based practices (EBP) through targeted implementation efforts (Fixsen et al. 2005; McHugh and Barlow 2010) . This literature has developed in response to numerous findings that research-supported interventions are used infrequently in ''usual care'' contexts where most children, families, and adults receive services (Garland et al. 2012) , and has spawned multiple large-scale efforts to increase adoption and sustained use of EBP (e.g., Clark et al. 2009; Graham and Tetroe 2009 ) with varying degrees of success. Although EBP have generally outperformed usual care in clinical trials (Weisz et al. 2006) , recent research has questioned the assertion that simply implementing EBP in public mental health settings is sufficient for decreasing symptoms or enhancing functioning beyond the effects of usual care (Barrington et al. 2005; Southam-Gerow et al. 2010; Spielmans et al. 2010; Weisz et al. 2009 Weisz et al. , 2013 . These findings suggest that additional strategies may be necessary to improve the effectiveness of community services.
A complementary or alternative approach, as articulated by Chorpita et al. (2008) , is to shift the focus of implementation from ''using EBP'' toward the super-ordinate objective of ''getting positive outcomes.'' This perspective acknowledges that the promise of improved outcomes is often most compelling to clinicians and policy makers. A body of literature is now developing which places increased emphasis on the explicit measurement of results rather than simply focusing on the use of EBP or fidelity to EBP models.
Evidence-Based Assessment (EBA)
EBP is comprised of both evidence-based treatment and EBA components. EBA, defined as assessment methods and processes that are based on empirical evidence (i.e., reliability and validity) and their clinical usefulness for prescribed populations and purposes , is an element of nearly all EBP treatment protocols. Notably, this definition includes both assessment tools (methods) as well as mechanisms for effectively integrating assessment information into service delivery through strategies such as feedback and clinical decision making (processes). Use of standardized assessment (SA) tools is a central component of EBA (Jensen-Doss and Hawley 2010) . SA serves a vital role in clinical practice because research has indicated that therapists generally are not effective in judging client progress or deterioration (Hannan et al. 2005) . The use of SA tools for initial evaluation and ongoing progress monitoring also represents a core, evidence-based clinical competency (Sburlati et al. 2011) . Additionally, evidence is accumulating to suggest that SA and progress monitoring, when paired with feedback to clinicians, have the ability to enhance communication between therapists and clients (Carlier et al. 2012 ) and may improve adult and youth outcomes independent of the specific treatment approach (Bickman et al. 2011; Brody et al. 2005; Lambert et al. 2003) . For these reasons, use of assessment and monitoring protocols is increasingly being identified as an EBP in and of itself (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 2012). In this way, EBA simultaneously satisfies the dual implementation aims of increasing the use of EBP (because the use of EBA can be considered an EBP) and monitoring and improving outcomes (Chorpita et al. 2008) .
Although EBA methods and processes-and their role in diagnosis and outcome tracking-are increasingly a topic in the mental health literature (e.g., Poston and Hanson 2010; Youngstrom 2008) , they are infrequently discussed in the context of the dissemination and implementation of EBP . Indeed, the status of EBA has been likened to the state of evidencebased treatment a decade earlier, when compelling empirical support had begun to emerge about effectiveness, but few studies had explored how to support their uptake and sustained use (Jensen-Doss 2011; Mash and Hunsley 2005) . Despite their advantages, components of EBAsuch as SA tools-are used infrequently by communitybased mental health providers regardless of their discipline (Hatfield and Ogles 2004; Gilbody et al. 2002) . In a study of the assessment practices of child and adolescent clinicians, for example, Palmiter (2004) reported that only 40.3 % reported using any parent rating scales and only 29.2 % used child self-report scales. Garland et al. (2003) found that even practitioners who consistently received scored SA profiles for their clients rarely engaged in corresponding EBA processes, such as incorporating the assessment findings into treatment planning or progress monitoring.
There are multiple reasons for the low level of EBA penetration in community practice. Hunsley and Mash (2005) have observed that EBA is not a component of many training programs for mental health providers from a variety of backgrounds. Particularly problematic, SA tools have traditionally been the province of psychologists. In contrast, the vast majority of mental health providers in public mental health settings are from other disciplines (e.g., social work, counseling) (Ivey et al. 1998; Robiner 2006) . Nevertheless, the advent of free, brief, reliable, and valid measures that can be easily scored and interpreted has significantly extended the utility and feasibility of SA of many mental health conditions. For example, the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) is widely used internationally in medical contexts to identify depressed patients and monitor their progress (e.g., Clark et al. 2009; Ell et al. 2006) .
Some have advocated for supplementing training in EBP with specific training in EBA methods and processes to increase clinician knowledge and skills (Jensen-Doss 2011). For instance, research examining attitudes toward SA and diagnostic tools suggests a link between attitudes and use (Jensen-Doss and Hawley 2010, 2011) . JensenDoss and Hawley (2010) found that clinician attitudes about the ''practicality'' of SA tools (i.e., the feasibility of using the measures in practice) was an independent predictor of use in a large (n = 1,442) multidisciplinary sample of providers. Interestingly, the other attitude subscales, ''psychometric quality'' (i.e., clinician beliefs about whether assessment measures can help with accurate diagnosis and are psychometrically sound) and ''benefit over clinical judgment'' (i.e., clinician belief about whether assessment measures added value over clinical judgment), were not independently related to SA use. Targeted research studies, training initiatives, and implementation efforts that attend closely to attitudes and other predictors of use are needed to identify barriers to use and strategies to promote the utilization of SA in routine clinical practice.
When discussing strategies to increase SA use, Mash and Hunsley (2005) have warned against simply suggesting or mandating that clinicians adopt SA tools: ''Blanket recommendations to use reliable and valid measures when evaluating treatments are tantamount to writing a recipe for baking hippopotamus cookies that begins with the instruction 'use one hippopotamus,' without directions for securing the main ingredient'' (p. 364). Indeed, some authors have suggested that inadequate preparation of clinicians in the proper use of SA measures in their clinical interactions (e.g., via mandates without adequate accompanying supports) carries potential iatrogenic consequences for the recipients of mental health services, including the possibility that assessment questions could be viewed as irrelevant or that results could be used to limit service access (Wolpert 2014) . Instead, SA implementation efforts should provide specific instruction and ongoing consultation related to the selection, administration, and use of SA tools in a manner consistent with the implementation science literature. Recommendations include active initial training and continued contact and support during a followup period, both of which appear essential to achieving lasting professional behavior change (Beidas and Kendall 2010; Fixsen et al. 2005) . Such efforts should include information about how to select appropriate measures at different phases of the intervention process (e.g., longer screening tools at intake and shorter, problem-specific assessments at regular intervals thereafter) to maximize their relevance.
Although authors have called for improved training in the use of SA (Hatfield and Ogles 2007) and some recent evidence suggests that SA use may represent a particularly malleable behavior change target in response to training in a larger intervention approach (e.g., Lyon et al. 2011a) , there remains very little research focused on the uptake of SA following training.
SA and the ''Common Elements'' Approach SA and progress monitoring have particular relevance to emerging common elements approaches to the dissemination and implementation of EBP. The common elements approach is predicated on the notion that most evidencebased treatment protocols can be subdivided into meaningful practice components (Chorpita et al. 2005a) . Furthermore, recent common elements approaches make explicit use of modularized design (e.g., Weisz et al. 2012) . In modular interventions, individual components can be implemented independently or in complement with one another to bring about specific treatment outcomes (Chorpita et al. 2005b) . Findings in support of the feasibility and effectiveness of such approaches are now emerging. For instance, Borntrager et al. (2009) found that a modularized, common elements approach focused on anxiety, depression, and conduct problems among youth was more acceptable to community-based practitioners than more typical, standard-arranged evidence-based treatment manuals. Furthermore, the results of a recent randomized controlled trial (RCT) found that the same intervention outperformed standard manuals and usual care (Weisz et al. 2012) .
SA is the ''glue'' that holds modular interventions together because assessment results are used to guide decisions about the application or discontinuation of treatment components (Daleiden and Chorpita 2005) . SA tools are used initially to identify presenting problems and formulate a treatment approach. Over time, assessments provide important indicators of client progress and can help to determine if shifts in the treatment approach are indicated (Daleiden and Chorpita 2005) . For this reason, training in SA is among the most essential components to consider when implementing a modularized, common elements approach. As Huffman et al. (2004) have stated, ''the provision of education and training experiences to practitioners regarding the use of empirical methods of practice is likely to improve their attitudes about outcomes measurement and to increase its implementation across all phases of treatment'' (p. 185). Despite this, no studies have examined the specific impact of training on the use of SA tools.
The Washington State CBT? Initiative Starting in 2009, clinicians from public mental health agencies have received training in a version of a modularized, common elements approach to the delivery of cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) for depression, anxiety, behavior problems, and posttraumatic stress disorder through the Washington State CBT? Initiative (see Dorsey et al., under review) . Due to the centrality of SA in modular approaches, the Initiative includes a strong focus on the use of SA tools (see ''CBT? Training'' section below) and associated EBA processes. CBT? is funded by federal block grant dollars administered by the state mental health agency (Department of Social and Health Services, Division of Behavioral Health Recovery). The CBT? Initiative developed from an earlier statewide trauma-focused cognitive behavioral therapy (TF-CBT) (Cohen et al. 2006) initiative designed to expand EBP reach to the broader range of presenting problems among children seeking care in public mental health. Funding for CBT? and the preceding TF-CBT Initiative has been relatively modest, ranging from $60 to 120 thousand a year, depending on the specific activities. Between 2009 and 2013, five cohorts of clinicians (n = 498), from 53 agencies statewide, have participated.
Current Aims
In light of the documented impact of EBA on client outcomes and the central role of SA-a key EBA component-in effectively delivering a modularized, common elements approach to psychotherapy, the current study was designed to evaluate the specific impact of the CBT? training and consultation program on knowledge about, attitudes toward, and use of SA tools. Longitudinal information about SA was collected from a subset of trainees from each of the cohorts who participated in the CBT? Initiative to address the following research questions: (a) to what extent do community providers' SA attitudes, skill, and use change over the course of training and consultation, and (b) which factors predict change in the use of SA tools?
Method

Participants
Participants in the current study included 71 clinicians and supervisors from the larger group of CBT? training participants in three training cohorts (fall 2010, spring 2011, and fall 2011) who agreed to participate in a longitudinal evaluation of the CBT? Initiative. CBT? training participation was available to clinicians in community public mental health agencies serving children and families in Washington State. To be included in this study, participants in the larger training initiative (*400 registered participants) had to agree to participate in the longitudinal evaluation, complete the baseline evaluation, and complete the research measures again at one or more of three follow-up time points. Participants were predominantly female (82 %), Caucasian (89 %), masters-level providers (87 %) in their late twenties and thirties (68 %; see Table 1 ).
CBT? Training
The CBT? Initiative training model includes a three-day active, skills-based training and 6-months of biweekly, expert-provided phone consultation (provided by the second and last authors, and other Initiative faculty). These training procedures were designed to be consistent with best practices identified in the implementation literature (Beidas and Kendall 2010; Fixsen et al. 2005; Herschell et al. 2010; Lyon et al. 2011b) . Participating agencies are required to send one supervisor and two or three clinicians to the training to ensure that each has a clinician cohort and a participating supervisor. Additionally, participating supervisors are asked to attend an annual 1-day supervisor training and a monthly CBT? supervisor call. Training incorporates experiential learning activities (e.g., cognitive restructuring activity for a situation in the clinicians' own life), trainer modeling and video demonstration of skills, trainee behavioral rehearsal of practice elements with both peer and trainer feedback and coaching, and small and large group work. Training is tailored to be applicable to the circumstances of public mental health settings in that it includes an explicit emphasis on engagement strategies and skills, focuses on triage-driven decision making when faced with comorbidity (e.g., pick a clinical target for initial focus), and teaches how to deliver interventions to accommodate the typical 1-h visit (for a full description of the practice element training, see Dorsey et al., under review) .
In addition to training on the common treatment elements, the EBA component of CBT? includes a specific focus on brief SA tools to (a) identify the primary target condition and (b) measure treatment improvement. Training includes active practice (e.g., scoring standardized measures) and behavioral rehearsal of key EBA processes (e.g., role plays in which trainees provide feedback to children and caregivers in small groups using a case vignette description and scored measures). Assessment measures were selected based on the following characteristics: (a) limited items, (b) ability to score quickly by hand, (c) available in the public domain (i.e., no cost to agencies), and (d) strong psychometric properties. Measures selected based on these criteria included the Pediatric Symptom Checklist (Gardner et al. 1999) , the Mood and Feelings Questionnaire (Angold and Costello 1987) , the Screen for Child Anxiety-Emotional Related Disorders (SCARED)-5-item version and traumatic stress subscales (Birmaher et al. 1997; Muris et al. 2000) , and the Child Posttraumatic Stress Symptoms Checklist (Foa et al. 2001) .
In the CBT? model, clinicians begin group consultation calls within 3 weeks after training, focused on implementing assessment and treatment with clients on their caseloads. Each call group included 3-4 agency teams with 
Data Collection
All CBT? attendees participated in a basic program evaluation in which they were asked to complete brief questionnaires at two time points (i.e., before the training and following the 6-month consultation period) as a general check on training quality. This paper reports on a subset of the CBT? attendees (i.e., the ''longitudinal sample'') who participated in a more intensive evaluation that included completion of additional measures pretraining (T1), immediately post-training (T2), immediately after consultation was completed (T3), and at a follow-up time point 3 months after the conclusion of consultation activities (T4). All attendees were invited to participate in the longitudinal evaluation. Attendees who agreed to participate in the longitudinal evaluation received a $10 gift card for completion of assessment measures at each assessment point. Research activities were submitted to the Washington State IRB and determined to be exempt from review.
Measures
Demographics
All Washington State CBT? participants completed a questionnaire collecting demographic information (e.g., age, gender, ethnicity), agency, role in the agency, and years of experience.
Consultation Dose
For each consultation call, clinician attendance was reported by the expert consultants who led the calls.
Attitudes Toward Standardized Assessment Scales (ASA)
The ASA (Jensen-Doss and Hawley 2010) is a 22-item measure of clinician attitudes about using SA in practice. It includes three subscales: Benefit over Clinical Judgment, Psychometric Quality, and Practicality (described previously). All subscales have been found to demonstrate good psychometrics. Higher ratings on all subscales have been associated with a greater likelihood of SA use (Jensen-Doss and Hawley 2010). The ASA was administered at each of the four time points.
Clinician-Rated Assessment Skill
As part of a larger self-assessment of understanding and skill in delivering components of treatment for anxiety, depression, behavioral problems, and PTSD/trauma, study clinicians reported on their understanding and skill administering assessment measures and giving feedback for each of the four clinical targets. Items were rated on a 5-point Likert scale from ''Do Not Use'' to ''Advanced.'' The four-item scale had high internal consistency (Cronbach's a = .90), and items were averaged to create a total assessment skill score. Assessment skill was administered at each of the four time points.
Current Assessment Practice Evaluation (CAPE)
The CAPE (Lyon and Dorsey 2010 ) is a four-item measure of clinician ratings of SA use across different phases of intervention (e.g., at intake, ongoing during treatment, at termination). Items capture the use of SA tools and associated EBA processes (e.g., incorporation of assessment results into treatment planning, provision of SA-based feedback to children/families) and are scored on a 4-point scale [None, Some (1-39 %), Half (40-60 %), Most (61-100 %)]. Total score internal reliability in the current sample was acceptable (a = .72). Because there was no opportunity for clinicians to change their actual use of SA tools immediately following training, the CAPE was collected at three time points: pre-training, post-consultation, and at the 3-month post-consultation follow-up.
Results
Crosstabulations with v 2 tests and t-tests were run to examine differences between participants in the longitudinal sample (n = 71) and all other participants for whom data were available (n = 314). At baseline, there were no statistically significant differences between the groups by reported role (supervisor or therapist), gender, race/ethnicity, age, level of education, whether they had ever provided therapy, number of years providing therapy, whether they received supervision, whether they ever provided supervision, frequency of use of CBT, and the four clinician-rated assessment skill questions. Those in the longitudinal sample were more likely to report receiving supervision in a specific evidence-based treatment model (50.7 vs. 35.7 %, v slightly more consultation calls (M = 9.2 vs. 8.4, t (138.2) = -2.37, p = .019). Table 2 depicts the number of participants with complete data at each time point. Of the 71 participants, there were 68 (95.7 %) with data at baseline, 71 (100 %) with data post-training, 52 (73 %) with complete data at postconsultation, 47 (66 %) with complete data at 3-month post-consultation follow-up, and 56 (79 %) with complete data for at least one of these time points. To determine if missingness was related to pre-training values of outcome variables or to the descriptive characteristics of the population, we ran a series of t-tests and v 2 tests using three dichotomous independent variables reflecting missing status (i.e., at post-consultation, at follow-up, and at both postconsultation and follow-up) and the same series of variables described above. There were no significant differences between participants with missing data and participants with complete data.
Additionally, we obtained data on the number of consultation calls attended for 64 of the 71 participants. These participants attended an average of 8.6 calls (SD = 2.6). Forty-four (68.8 %) attended 9 or more calls, which was the number required to obtain a certificate of completion.
Primary SA Outcome Analyses Table 2 also depicts the mean scores and standard deviations at each time point for the five outcome variables. Because of missing data and shared variance in observations due to repeated measures and nesting of clinicians within agencies, we used 3-level longitudinal multilevel modeling (agency, clinician, time point) with full maximum likelihood estimation to examine changes over time for the five outcome variables, as well as item-level analysis of the four items on the SA use measure (CAPE) in order to determine longitudinal changes by specific type of assessment-related behavior. For the attitudes toward assessment and assessment skill outcome measures, independent models estimated the piecewise rate of change for three slopes: pre-training to post-training, post-training to post-consultation, and postconsultation to follow-up. Because we did not have posttraining data on SA use, we estimated two slopes (pretraining to post-consultation, and post-consultation to 3-month follow-up for these outcomes. Fully random effects models failed to converge due to limited sample size, therefore, only the intercept term was permitted to randomly vary. Intraclass Correlations (ICCs), a measure of withingroup similarity, indicated that clinician responses at Level 3 (agency) were dissimilar for all attitude DVs (ICCs ranged from .0001 to .0004). Clinicians within agency were more similar for SA skill (ICC = .20) and SA total use (ICC = .10). Most of the similarity for SA total use was due to the item measuring SA use at intake (ICC = .27). The ICCs for items about the percentage of clients administered a SA for the total caseload, who were given feedback based on SA, and who had a change in their treatment plan were all relatively small (ICC = .08, .002, .0001, respectively). Model results are shown in Table 3 and graphically depicted in Fig. 1 to simplify interpretation.
SA Attitudes
Practicality and psychometric quality both exhibited a statistically significant improvement after training (T1-T2 b = .45 and .29, respectively, p \ .001), but did not change during consultation and did not have any significant post-consultation change. The rates of change on benefit over clinical judgment were not statistically significant.
SA Skill
Skill at SA significantly increased through both training and consultation (T1-T2 b = .76, p \ .001; T2-T3 b = .62, p \ .001), and leveled off after consultation.
SA Use
SA total use significantly improved from pre-training to post-consultation (T1-T3 b = .27, p \ .001), and when consultation ended, it demonstrated a small, but significant, decrease (T3-T4 b = -.17, p = .05). We also examined individual items from the CAPE to determine whether specific assessment items were driving the observed change. Two of the four items increased from pre-training to post-consultation, and then plateaued from post-consultation to follow-up. These included therapist report of the percentage of clients who received an assessment in the prior week (T1-T3 b = .14, p = .049) and percentage of clients who were given feedback based on SA in the prior week (T1-T3 b = .20, p = .007). Therapist report for two other items significantly increased from pre-training to post-consultation and then significantly decreased to near pre-training levels at follow-up: percentage of clients administered an assessment at intake in the prior month (T1-T3 b = .35, p \ .001; T3-T4 b = -.23, p = .03), and percentage of clients who had their treatment plan changed based on SA scores in the prior week, (T1-T3 b = .38, p \ .001; T3-T4 b = -.56, p \ .001). Standardized assessment use (CAPE) was only administered at T1, T3, and T4; therefore, we do not include a slope for T1-T2. Fixed effects include robust standard errors T1 time 1, pre-training, T2 time 2, post-training, T3 time 3, post-consultation, T4 time 4, 3-month follow-up, SE standard error 
Exploratory Analyses
Exploratory analyses examined the relations between pretraining variables and assessment use across time points. Individual-predictor longitudinal models were fit to identify which variables were most promising for inclusion in a complete model. A full model was run using those variables with statistically significant t-ratios at p \ .05. For the individual-predictor longitudinal models, a series of multilevel models tested the main effects of an array of pre-training variables on the intercept (i.e., score on SA total use at pre-training), the slope from T1 to T3, and the slope from T3 to T4. No slope was tested for T2 because SA use was not collected immediately post-training. Fully random effects models failed to converge due to limited sample size, therefore, only the intercept term was permitted to randomly vary. No significant relationships were found between intercept, either slope, and any of the following variables: sex, age, primary role (therapist or supervisor), having a Master's degree in Social Work, providing supervision in EBP, the use of CBT, or baseline ratings of benefit over clinical judgment. A final combined model was constructed using the remaining variables that were significant at p \ .10, in line with parsimonious model-building guidelines (Tabachnick and Fidell 2007) . All non-time trend and non-dichotomous variables were grand mean centered to aid interpretation. Table 4 depicts the final model. Each estimated one-point increase in pre-training assessment skill was associated with a .27 increase in SA use pre-training. Participants increased their use of SA by .27 per time point on average from pretraining to post-consultation. With borderline significance (p = .09), there was a trend toward decreased use of assessments by .18 from post-consultation to 3-month follow-up.
However, participants who rated psychometric quality as important for assessment at baseline were more likely to experience decreases in their self-reported use of assessments after consultation ended. For every point higher that participants had rated importance of pre-training psychometric quality, they decreased their use of assessments from postconsultation to 6-month follow-up by an additional .63 points.
Discussion
This study was conducted to evaluate how trainee use of SA tools changed following participation in a common elements psychotherapy training and consultation program which placed heavy emphasis on EBA methods and processes. Although findings indicated significant main effect increases over the four time points (pre-training, posttraining, post-consultation, and 3-month post-consultation follow-up) for each of the five outcomes, assessment of baseline change predictors and piecewise evaluation of the changes across time revealed a more complex picture. Below, these findings are discussed and recommendations made around future EBA training and consultation.
Attitudes and Skill
Across all time periods, two SA attitude subscales-practicality and psychometric quality-appeared to increase immediately following training and then remained at high levels for the duration of the consultation and follow-up periods. In comparison, SA skill and SA use followed a more gradual path (SA use is discussed further below). Attitudes toward new practices are commonly referenced in implementation models as a precondition for initial or Fixed effects include robust standard errors. All non-time trend variables are grand centered sustained practitioner behavior change (e.g., Aarons et al. 2011) . Furthermore, attitudinal changes have previously been documented following training in EBP (Borntrager et al. 2009 ). It is therefore somewhat intuitive to expect that attitudes may have been influenced more easily or quickly in CBT? and might have been most responsive to the initial training, given the in-training practice and experience with SA. In contrast, clinician self-rated skill improved continuously over the course of training and consultation-the time in which clinicians received ongoing support-but then leveled off with no significant change during the follow-up period once those supports were removed. This suggests that both the training and consultation phases were important in supporting the development of provider competence surrounding the use of SA for depression, anxiety, conduct problems, and trauma.
Standardized Assessment Use
Interestingly, SA use improved over the training and consultation period in a manner similar to SA skill, but a trend just reaching significance was observed in which participating clinicians may have lost some of those gains at the 3-month post-consultation follow-up. The trajectories of clinician assessment skill (i.e., the ability to use a new practice), which plateaued from consultation to post-consultation, and the decrease in two assessment behaviors (i.e., clients administered SA at intake and treatment plan alteration on the CAPE) over the same time period, may reflect other findings that knowledge or skill improvements may not necessarily translate into long-term practice change (Fixsen et al. 2005; Joyce and Showers 2002) . Instead, partial sustainment of new practices is typical (Stirman et al. 2012) . Even in training programs that require trainees to be able to demonstrate a certain level of competence at an initial training post-test often report much lower levels of actual implementation (Beidas and Kendall 2010 ). In the current study, however, the observed increase in overall use of SA during consultation, and then maintenance, with only a small (although significant) decrease, holds promise. Prior research in mental health and other areas (e.g., pain assessment) has documented declines in clinicians' use of SA tools at follow-up (de Rond et al. 2001; Koerner 2013; Pearsons et al. 2012) . Following an assessment initiative, Close-Goedjen and Saunders (2002) documented sustained increases in clinician attitudes about SA relevance and ease of use (i.e., practicality), but actual use of SA returned to baseline levels 1 month after the removal of supports. Although it is unclear why provider use of assessments remained above baseline in CBT?, one possible explanation involves the additional supports that are available (e.g., on-line resources, listserv, ongoing supervisor support). For instance, SA is stressed in the yearly 1-day supervisor training and is often a topic of discussion on the CBT? supervisor listserv and on the monthly CBT? supervisor calls. In addition, there has been a concomitant CBT? Initiative effort to promote organizational change in support of EBP adoption . In this, routine use of SA is explicitly identified as a characteristic of an ''EBP organization'' and a number of participating agencies have integrated SA tools into their intake and treatment planning procedures (e.g., screening for trauma, using reductions in SA scores as a treatment goal). It is encouraging that many of the observed gains in SA use were maintained at the 3-month follow up, a finding that compares favorably to the complete loss of gains over a 1-month period in the study by Close-Goedjen and Saunders (2002) .
Item-level analyses revealed that the decreasing trend observed was driven by providers' reports that they were less likely to change their treatment plans based on the results of assessments and, to a lesser extent, that they were administering SA tools to fewer of their clients at intake. In contrast, more routine administration of SA tools to youth already on their caseloads and provision of assessmentdriven feedback maintained their gains, exhibiting little change during the follow-up period. One explanation for the decrease in SA-driven treatment plan changes may be that, prior to their involvement in CBT?, providers had little exposure to SA tools; a finding confirmed by anecdotal consultant reports. As provider administration of SA became more common, new information may have come to light about their current clients' presenting problems, resulting in treatment plan changes. Over time, as providers became more proficient in the collection and interpretation of SA data, it likely became less necessary to alter treatment plans in response to assessments. Furthermore, many providers, particularly those from agencies new to CBT?, may not have been subject to an organizational expectation that they would continue to use SA tools at intake after the end of CBT?. Therefore, following the conclusion of CBT? consultation, the observed decrease in use of SA at intake may have resulted from the removal of some accountability. This interpretation is supported by the large ICC observed at the agency level for SA administration at intake, suggesting that some sort of organizational policy or norm may have systematically influenced responses to that item. While providers appear to have continued using SA tools with youth already on their caseloads, new cases may have been less likely to receive assessments for these reasons. Future research should further explore the patterns through which different assessment-related behaviors change as a result of training.
Analyses indicated that few baseline variables were found to predict change in SA use in the final model. This general lack of individual-level predictors of outcome in the current study is consistent with the larger training literature in which the identification of basic clinician characteristics (e.g., age, degree) that predict training outcomes has proved elusive (Herschell et al. 2010) . Even though it limits the extent to which trainings may be targeted to specific groups of professionals, this finding is nonetheless positive, as it suggests that a wide variety of clinicians may respond well to training in EBA.
The result that higher clinician ratings of psychometric quality-an attitude subscale-at baseline were associated with a post-consultation drop in SA use was counterintuitive, and there is relatively little information currently available to shed light on this finding. The psychometric quality subscale is comprised of items that address the importance of reliability and validity as well as items discussing the role of SA in accurate clinical diagnosis. Notably, psychometric quality began higher than the other attitude subscales and changed little over the course of training. Training specific to the psychometrics of the measures used was also limited in the CBT? Initiative, potentially reducing its ability to affect this variable. This is appropriate, however, as psychometric quality is arguably less relevant than benefit over clinical judgment or practicality to actual clinical practice. Because the measures provided to participating clinicians as a component of the training (see ''CBT? Training'' section) had already met minimum standards of psychometric quality, there was less need to review those concepts. Related to the role of SA in diagnosis, it may be the case that providers who entered the training with positive attitudes toward the use of SA for initial diagnostic purposes were less invested in or prepared to use the tools to routinely monitor outcomes over time.
Implications for Training and Consultation
As studies continue to document the effectiveness of EBA tools and processes for improving client outcomes, it is likely that an increased focus on EBA implementation will follow. This study provides support for the importance of specifically attending to assessment in EBP training. Welldesigned implementation approaches are essential, given the potential for negative consequences of poorly thought out or inadequately supported initiatives (Wolpert 2014) . As the primary mechanisms for supporting the implementation of new practices, training and consultation will be central to these new efforts, and training-related EBA recommendations are beginning to surface. For instance, in a recent review of methods for improving communitybased mental health services for youth, Garland et al. (2013) suggested prioritizing clinician training in the utility of outcome monitoring. Related to SA tools, Jensen-Doss (2011) suggested that reviews of specific measures could determine the trainability of each tool to aid in the selection of those that can be more easily introduced, thus enhancing clinician uptake. Although this study was focused on SA training within the context of a common elements initiative, it may be that comprehensive training dedicated to EBA tools and processes could be valuable in isolation. Future research is necessary to determine the value of welldesigned trainings in EBA alone to enhance usual care.
Additionally, although the current study emphasized SA tools, future clinical trainings also could extend beyond SA to include idiographic monitoring targets (Garland et al. 2013) . Idiographic monitoring can be defined as the selection of quantitative variables that have been individually selected or tailored to maximize their relevance to a specific client (Haynes et al. 2009 ). Such variables may include frequencies of positive or negative behaviors that may or may not map onto psychiatric symptoms (e.g., selfinjury, school attendance, prosocial interactions with peers) or scaled (e.g., 1-10) ratings of experiences provided at specific times of day. In trainings, targets with particular relevance to individual clients (e.g., Weisz et al. 2012) or common service settings (e.g., school mental health; Lyon et al. 2013) can both be prioritized for idiographic monitoring and evaluated alongside the results from SA of mental health problems. In other words, important emphasis should be placed on the value of measurement processes, both initially and at reoccurring intervals, in addition to specific tools. Indeed, it is possible that both clinicians and clients might resonate with the routine measurement of an individualized, tailored target in addition to a general condition (e.g., anxiety) targeted by SA.
EBA training will also be enhanced when supportive technologies, such as measurement feedback systems (MFS) (Bickman 2008 ) are more widely available in public mental health. These systems allow for the automated collection and display of client-level outcome data to inform clinical decision-making and provider communications. The CBT? Initiative invested in a MFS, the ''CBT? Toolkit,'' as a means of documenting competence in EBP and the use of SA. The CBT? Initiative has also increased the requirements for receiving a certificate of completion to include entry of SA at baseline and at another point during treatment, as well as the selection of a primary treatment target (e.g., depression, behavior problems, etc.) and documentation of the elements (e.g., exposure, behavioral activation) provided in at least six treatment sessions. Freely available to CBT? participants during and after consultation, the CBT? Toolkit allows participating supervisors and clinicians to score a range of SA tools, track progress over time, and observe the relationship between outcomes and the delivery of specific treatment content on a dashboard. In addition, the Toolkit includes a pathway to CBT? provider ''Rostering'' for clinicians who have demonstrated (albeit via self-report) SA use, treatment target determination, and delivery of appropriate common elements for the treatment target based on review by an expert consultant.
These results show that a specific emphasis on SA during EBP training and consultation increases use, but that there may be a risk of ''leveling off'' or declining use of some advantageous assessment behaviors (e.g., SA at intake) once active outside consultation ends. This suggests the need for strategies at the organizational level that incentivize, support, or require baseline and ongoing SA use as part of routine practice. One approach is the incorporation of point-of-care (POC) reminder systems into MFS to prompt clinicians to engage in basic EBA practices (e.g., SA measure administration, feedback to clients, etc.). POC reminders are prompts given to practitioners to engage in specific clinical behaviors under predefined circumstances and represent a well-researched approach to promoting lasting behavioral change among healthcare professionals (Lyon et al. 2011b; Shea et al. 1996; Shojania et al. 2010 ). Due to their proven ability to effect concrete and specific practitioner behavior changes, POC reminders may be well suited to the promotion of assessment use and feedback.
A second approach may be to require completion of SA as well as evidence-based interventions for service reimbursement. A number of public mental health contexts are now implementing centralized web-based data entry MFS that require clinicians to enter data on treatment content and to complete outcome assessments. The Hawaii mental health delivery system has the only state-wide system that requires routine completion of a SA measure (HigaMcMillan et al. 2011; Nakamura et al. 2013) . A large-scale Los Angeles County EBP initiative is also requiring SA (Southam-Gerow et al. in press ). Although it is not entirely possible to disentangle the impact of the interventions from the use of SA in these systems (when both are required), the projects demonstrate both the feasibility of SA administration and their associations with client-level improvements.
A third approach, to some degree already in place in the CBT? Initiative, is to improve organizational-level supports for SA use. Current findings indicating that some assessment behaviors may vary by agency lend additional credence to this approach. It is likely that the high withinagency ICC for percentage of clients who were administered a SA at intake is due to agency policies, procedures and supports. This may also be related to the moderately high within-agency ICC for self-rated skill using assessments. As mentioned, the CBT? Initiative includes some supervisor-level supports (e.g., yearly supervisor training, listserv, monthly supervisor call), and SA use is one of the covered topics, among many, related to supervising clinicians in EBP. An ongoing RCT in Washington State (see Dorsey et al. 2013 ) is testing the use of routine symptom and fidelity monitoring during supervision against symptom and fidelity monitoring plus behavioral rehearsal of upcoming EBP elements. Outcomes from this study may yield information surrounding the role of supervisors in encouraging EBA processes, specifically SA administration and feedback (one of the behavioral rehearsals involves practicing SA feedback). Additionally, as part of CBT? activities in 2013, an organizational coaching guide was created, one section of which focuses on institutionalizing SA at the organizational level. If organizational leaders and administrators better prioritize, support, and encourage SA, there may be less potential for leveling or decreasing SA use following the end of consultation.
Limitations
The current project had a number of limitations. First, CBT? was not only a training in EBA tools and processes, but also included exposure to common elements of evidence-based treatments (findings from the more general components of the training can be found elsewhere; Dorsey et al., under review) . Part of the uptake observed could have been due to the fact that modularized, common elements approaches are generally optimized to integrate assessment results into data-driven decision making. Second, only a subset of the CBT? trainees participated in the current study. Although our analyses indicate that there were few baseline differences between participants and nonparticipants, the findings should be generalized with caution. Third, all dependent variables were based on clinician self report. Fourth, although provider changes in attitudes, skill, and behavior were consistent with what would be expected in response to training, there was no control group for the purpose of drawing stronger causal inferences. Finally, the effects of training and consultation implementation are confounded by possible time effects.
Conclusion
Our findings indicate that providing training and consultation in an approach to modularized, common elements psychotherapy that emphasizes EBA tools and processes may positively impact clinicians' self-reported attitudes, skill, and use of SA, and that changes persist over time. Findings also indicate that EBA implementation may need to emphasize methods of sustaining practice through supervision or other means. Focusing on EBA implementation while many important questions remain about evidence-based treatments and their implementation has been likened to ''taking on a 900-pound gorilla while still wrestling with a very large alligator'' (Mash and Hunsley 2005, p. 375 ), but we believe it is a worthwhile fight. As data continue to accrue to support EBA as a bona fide EBP, training and consultation in EBA tools and processes will likely continue to be an area of research that most explicitly satisfies the two primary foci of implementation science, using EBP and getting positive outcomes.
